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Mission Statement
The mission of UnityPoint Health® –
St. Luke’s Foundation is to support
UnityPoint Health – Cedar Rapids
in giving the health care we’d like
our loved ones to receive.

News and
Information
Hearts for Healthcare Workers
A small gesture like buying a
Hearts for Healthcare Workers
t-shirt can have a big impact for
the frontline heroes at St. Luke’s
Hospital.
UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s
Foundation created a COVID
Compassion Fund. All dollars
raised from shirt sales will be
used to provide financial support
to Cedar Rapids team members
who are facing hardship due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
We invite you to order a shirt to
show support to our healthcare
workers and the amazing
work they are doing for our
community. Forty percent of the
sales will go to St. Luke’s team
members in need.
To order, visit onemission.fund/
support/covid-compassion-fund

Welcome
Dear Friends,
We’ve been through a lot this year. But always our sense of hope is rekindled.
When the derecho roared through in August, we were inspired by individual and
collective acts of courage, generosity, and kindness. The UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s ER
team treated more than 1,000 storm-related injuries, even as they worried about their
own homes and loved ones. A donation from our medical staff and St. Luke’s Auxiliary
enabled us to launch a food bank for team members impacted by the storm. And
St. Luke’s Foundation stepped up to support our team members with meals, groceries
and bottled water.
Whether it’s a devastating storm or an unprecedented pandemic, our hospital—like
our community—has proven itself resilient. St. Luke’s has been a vital part of Cedar
Rapids for more than 130 years. We will continue to be here when you need us,
providing the healthcare we’d like our loved ones to receive. And we will always be
thankful for the generous support of friends like you.
Together, as One Team, We Care.
With gratitude and hope,

Michelle Niermann

President & CEO,
UnityPoint Health – Cedar Rapids

Mary Klinger

President,
UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s Foundation

Emergency Department team members were honored with a Guardian Angel award for living our mission.

“At times our own light goes out and is rekindled by a spark
from another person.”
– Albert Schweitzer
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Guardian Angel Program

Keeping Her
Teammates Safe
In the “before times”—pre-COVID-19—Kris Sherwood was
focused on staff development and training for UnityPoint
Health – St. Luke’s OR, or operating room. Then Covid hit
and St. Luke’s team members found themselves taking
on new roles. For Kris, that meant helping to create a
new hospital-wide intubation team.
Intubation is the process of inserting a tube through the
mouth and into the airway so a patient can be placed on
a ventilator. This is typically done with surgical patients
to help them breathe while under anesthesia. But it is
also necessary for individuals unable to breathe on their
own due to COVID-19.
“Intubation is a procedure that puts staff at increased risk
for exposure to coronavirus,” Kris explains. “We needed
people who did intubation regularly and knew how to
do it well. We worked with Linn County Anesthesia and
pulled in our OR anesthesia nurses.”
Kris became the team’s point person. She says, “I
worked with Dr. Jay Diaz-Parlet to fine-tune the process
of putting on PPE (personal protective equipment) to
avoid cross-contamination. We researched the latest
guidelines and double-checked each other to prevent
exposure. We also learned how to make do when some
PPE was in short supply early on.”

Kris even came up with a
way to keep intubation team
personnel readily available
24/7. “As a St. Luke’s School
of Nursing alum, I thought
about using the old dorm for
sleep rooms. It worked great.
People started calling it
Hotel St. Luke’s!”

Kris Sherwood and her husband Chad

Kris’s efforts to keep her co-workers and their patients
safe did not go unnoticed. In August she received
a Guardian Angel award from the Anesthesia RN
team. The Guardian Angel program gives patients
and families the opportunity to make a donation to
St. Luke’s Foundation in appreciation of those who
made a difference for them. In this case, Kris was
recognized by her own peers. The team noted, “Kris
was a pool of knowledge. She was our advocate, voice,
protector, co-worker, and friend during this stressful and
unpredictable time.”
“Getting the award was extremely humbling,” admits
Kris. “This has been an unprecedented time. I was just
trying the best I could to keep everybody safe.”

Want to express your appreciation
to the caregivers who are keeping
our patients and staff safe? The
Guardian Angel program is a
meaningful way to say thank you
while supporting programs at
St. Luke’s. For more information,
call Jennifer Sweeney,
Annual Giving director, at
(319) 369-7807.
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St. Luke’s intubation team recognized Kris Sherwood for
“keeping us safe, healthy, and your #1 priority” during a stressful time.

St. Luke’s Auxiliary

The Lasting Legacy of
Margaret B. Averill
Margaret B. Averill was a woman ahead of her times.
Born in Michigan in 1898, Margaret graduated from
college in an era when most women did not have access
to higher education. After she married Worth Averill and
relocated to his hometown of Cedar Rapids, Margaret
raised a family while also looking for other outlets for her
boundless energy. She volunteered with the American
Red Cross, was a proud member of the DAR, and helped
establish the Cedar Rapids Junior League.
In 1948, Margaret founded the Auxiliary at St. Luke’s
Hospital. “Her involvement with the Auxiliary was a major
thread in her life,” recalls Margaret’s granddaughter,
Susan Casper. “She was a very giving person and so
proud of her contributions to St. Luke’s.”
The Auxiliary has been vital to St. Luke’s Hospital and
our patients for over 70 years. During that time, Auxiliary
members have raised more than $7 million to help fund
new equipment, expand services and endow nursing
scholarships. The impact of its selfless members can be
seen in every corner of the hospital, from the Floral and Gift
Shop to baby caps lovingly crafted for our smallest patients.
Margaret Averill passed away in 1998, one week shy of her 100th
birthday, but her legacy at UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s lives
on. Earlier this year, the Auxiliary created the Margaret B. Averill
Scholarship in her honor. Scholarships in the amount of $5,000
each will be awarded annually to two UnityPoint Health team
members pursing a nursing or health-related degree.
“Education was very important to my grandmother,” says
Susan. “It was something she stressed with her children and
grandchildren, so it was another common thread throughout our
family. The Auxiliary scholarship in her name really touches the
areas of education and service that she was interested in herself
as a young woman.”

Margaret Averill (center), founder of St. Luke’s Auxiliary,
sorts mail with fellow Auxiliary members

St. Luke’s Auxiliary projects
directly support the hospital’s
mission of giving the health
care we’d like our loved ones
to receive. You can help
when you make a donation
to the Auxiliary. For more
information, call
(319) 369-7804.

She adds, “For my grandmother to have this honor is very
meaningful to me personally. Hearing about it brought a tear to
my eye. She really was a great lady.”
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WeCare 2020 Employee Giving Campaign

We Made It
Because You Care
This has been a difficult year for everyone. And yet through it all, our
UnityPoint Health Cedar Rapids family has continued to love and
support our patients and one another. Even as we fight a once-ina-century pandemic and recovered from the devastating Derecho,
our teammates, volunteers, and medical providers have continued
to step up to ensure the 2020 WeCare campaign was a success.
Thanks to your generous and caring spirit, we raised over
$300,000! Those dollars will go to work for you and for our
patients, as St. Luke’s Foundation supports programs and services
right here in our community.
Together we are making a difference, because together as one
team, WeCare!

Wishing Peg
a Fond Farewell
We join everyone at UnityPoint Health – Cedar Rapids in bidding a fond
farewell to Peg Bradke, who is retiring after almost four decades as a member
of our St. Luke’s Hospital family.
Peg began her career at St. Luke’s in 1982 as a Clinical Nursing Specialist. After
establishing the Cardiac Rehab department, she went on to serve as director
of Critical Care Nursing, director of Heart Care Services, VP of Post-Acute Care,
and VP of Patient Experiences and Transitions.
Peg’s leadership was instrumental in developing and advancing our nationally
Peg Bradke
recognized heart care program, including the building of our Heart Center and
earning multiple Top 50 Heart Hospital designations. Most recently she oversaw the planning and opening of the
Helen G. Nassif Transitional Care Center. Over the years, Peg has also received multiple awards, including recognition
as a 100 Great Iowa Nurse, an Outstanding Nurse Leader by the Iowa Organization of Nurse Leaders and a Daisy
Nurse Leader Award recipient.
Throughout her career, Peg has been deeply committed to ensuring our patients receive the care we’d like our
loved ones to receive. For her passion for patients and families, her energy, her ability to get things done, and
above all, for the friendship she shows her teammates each and every day, we will miss Peg Bradke deeply.
Congratulations, Peg, and best wishes on your retirement!
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iGrant Program

Keeping Our
Firefighters on the Job
Firefighters play a vital role in our community. That’s why
keeping them well—and on the job—is a priority for the
team at St. Luke’s Work Well Solutions.
St. Luke’s Work Well Clinic provides physicals and other
health services for employers, including the City of Cedar
Rapids. Once a year, about 200 city firefighters come to
the Clinic for their physicals. “They come one truck at a
time,” explains Work Well Outreach Nurse Lisa Hughes,
RN. “As frontline workers, they need to be available for
emergency calls, so we’re always looking for ways to make
the process more efficient for them.”
Lisa adds that some firefighters require
a heart test called an EKG as part of
their exam. Because that equipment
wasn’t available at the Clinic, a second
appointment had to be scheduled at
another location. “If we had our own
machine, we could take care of all their
needs right here,” says Lisa. “And the
less downtime for our frontline heroes,
the better.”

have gone to hospital and clinic projects. With Work
Well Solutions among the 2020 recipients, director of
operations Joe Kim says, “Our vision now is to expand this
service beyond firefighters to police departments and
other industries with similar requirements.”
Shar calls the iGrant award a win not only for the Work
Well team and the firefighters, but for the city as a whole.
After all, she says, “If our firefighters and police aren’t
healthy, they can’t protect us.” Adds Lisa, “We are very
grateful to the donors who support the iGrant program.
Now when you see a firefighter on the job, you’ll see your
dollars helping someone in our community.”

Clinic Manager Shar Jones says the
Work Well team first arranged for a
hospital tech to bring an EKG machine
to the Clinic on a trial basis. The
firefighters loved the new process, so
the next step was pursuing an iGrant to
fund the Clinic’s own EKG.
Founded in 2013 and funded through
St. Luke’s annual employee giving
campaign, the iGrant Program supports
innovative services and equipment
that enhance patient care. To date,
more than $1.5 million in iGrant awards

The Work Well Solutions team put their iGrant dollars to work for city firefighters.

The iGrant program is one of many awards, grants
and scholarships made possible by your donation
to UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s Foundation.
For more information on ways to give, please call
the Foundation at (319) 369-7716.
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School of Nursing Building

A Casualty
of the Derecho

Students in dorm lounge

August’s devastating derecho wreaked havoc throughout our region.
Several UnityPoint Health – St. Luke’s downtown buildings, as well as
clinics and outpatient centers, were damaged. Among the hardest
hit was St. Luke’s Resource Center. The building, which was home to
St. Luke’s School of Nursing from 1927 to 1987, was used as office
space for house support functions for the hospital.
Unfortunately, the damage caused by the storm was too extensive to
allow continued use of this building. Demolition started in November,
with the main building imploded floor by floor.

1962: S. Toensjis, K. Debler, and unknown student

We know the Resource Center building holds a special place in the
hearts of our St. Luke’s School of Nursing alumni. We’ve created
a website (nursing.givemsart.com) to keep you updated on the
demolition, future plans for the site, and what we are doing to keep
the School of Nursing legacy alive.

Students in front of dorm

Students outside auditorium

To learn more, visit nursing.givesmart.com or
call the St. Luke’s Foundation, at (319) 369-7716.
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Students outside auditorium

Grow Happy Your Way!

A Growing Success
We are thankful for everyone who helped make our 2020
Grow Happy celebration a success. Grow Happy is part
of St. Luke’s Foundation’s commitment to helping cancer
patients grow happiness in their lives. With the support of
generous donors and sponsors, this year’s event—Grow
Happy Your Way—raised $10,000 to support programs at
Helen G. Nassif Community Cancer Center.
Grow Happy Your Way featured socially distanced live
events, drive-thru pickup of buy now items, and an online
auction. All proceeds go to Nassif Community Cancer
Center, which surrounds patients, survivors, and caregivers
with all the resources they need to fight cancer, including
free exercise, nutrition and integrative wellness programs.

Prairie Homested by Cris Sell

Thank you to our business and
community sponsors:
• Culver’s Garden Center &
Greenhouse
• TrueNorth - Insurance and Financial
Strategies
• Surgery Center Cedar Rapids
• DKW Art Gallery
• Eastern Iowa Carpet Care
• David Downey
• Laura Saylor Smith

Crossing Paths by Don Dixson

Signature Grow Happy Arrangement

Your support makes a difference.
There’s still time to donate to Grow
Happy to help us provide wellness
classes and other necessities for
cancer patients in our community.
Visit communitycancercenter.org/
donate or call Danielle Rauser at
(319) 369-8100.

Fall Planter from Culver’s
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St. Luke’s Foundation
Rural Healthcare Grant Program

Celebrates 40
Years of Giving
Six Eastern Iowa rural organizations are the recipients of
$25,626 in grants as part of UnityPoint Health - St. Luke’s
Foundation’s Rural Healthcare Grant Program. This is the
40th year St. Luke’s Foundation’s Rural Healthcare Grant
Program has awarded grants.
This program began in 1980 and since it’s inception
has awarded 200 grants totaling $428,600 to support
emergency medical and transportation services in
Benton, Cedar, Delaware, Iowa, northern Johnson,
Jones and Linn counties.
In the early 1980s, Iowa was in a “farm crisis” with real
estate values plummeting, farm foreclosures and an
overall sense of uncertainty. St. Luke’s Foundation’s
Board of Directors recognized this put a strain on small
rural communities, especially their Emergency Medical
Services. The Foundation’s idea was to award small
grants to rural Emergency Medical Service organizations
to help them purchase equipment and provide funding
for training/education. In the first year, the Foundation
awarded three grants for $2,050.
In the 2000s, St. Luke’s Rural Healthcare Grant Program
expanded its reach to provide funding for volunteer
mileage reimbursement. The nature of rural counties
presents residents with the challenge of little or no
access to specialized medical care in their communities.
Residents must travel to larger communities for
their care. This presented a problem for the aging
population who are not comfortable driving to the
“big city” or no longer have a driver’s license. Rural
volunteer agencies responded to this need and created
Transportation Programs to help the elderly get to nonemergency medical appointments in the larger medical
communities.
“We are extremely proud of this program,” said Mary
Klinger, president of St. Luke’s Foundation. “We continue
to understand how hard it is for many of these volunteerled organizations to have the financial support they
10 | 2020 Impact Report

Jefferson Monroe’s paramedic unit that
responds with the Zoll X Series Monitor/Defibrillator that UnityPoint Health - St. Luke’s
Foundation assisted in purchasing.

need to operate. These grants allow these organizations
to obtain state-of-the-art equipment and/or provide
a non-emergency transportation program for their
community.”
“Our Rural Healthcare Grant Program has been able
to continue and grow due to the generosity of our
donors,” Mary continues. “From annual donations to
endowments, we have been blessed to have community
support for 40 years, which has allowed us to increase
our funding to meet the growing needs of the rural
organizations. We are committed to this program for the
next 40+ years.”
The 2020 St. Luke’s Foundation’s Rural Healthcare Grant
Program recipients are:
• Benton County Volunteer Program to fund
transportation expenses for volunteer drivers
• Blairstown Volunteer Ambulance Service to
purchase two AEDs
• Center Point Ambulance Service to purchase five
King Vision aBlade Kits
• Delhi Volunteer Fire Department & First
Responders to purchase two GeoComm
Communication Units and Accessories
• Jefferson-Monroe Fire Department to purchase
one Zoll X Series Monitor / Defibrillator
• Jones County Volunteer Center to fund
transportation expenses for volunteer drivers
Community members can help support St. Luke’s Rural
Healthcare Grant Program by giving contributions of any
amount. Additional gifts build the endowment and helps
fund even more rural healthcare needs.

For more information, call
St. Luke’s Foundation at (319) 369-7716
or visit stlukesfoundation.com

Remembering Jim Sealy
It is with a heavy heart we share with you the passing of our dear
friend, Jim Sealy. Jim was a long-time advocate and supporter
of St. Luke’s Hospital and Foundation, serving in many different
roles. In 2013, he received the St. Luke’s Foundation Founder’s
Award, and we shared the following regarding his commitment
and dedication to our organization(s):
Mr. Sealy served St. Luke’s as a hospital board member from
1988 to 1999 and was the board chair from 1996 to 1998. He
was on the finance, nominating/governance effectiveness,
and quality of care committees and has served as an honorary
director since 1999.
Mr. Sealy served on the Iowa Health System board from 1995
to 2006, serving as Secretary from 1995 to 1999, Vice Chair/
Chair-Elect in 2000 and Board Chair from 2001 to 2003. He was
also involved with St. Luke’s Foundation. He was on St. Luke’s
Foundation board of directors from 1990 to 1995, serving as
board chair from 1992 to 1993. Most recently, he came out of
retirement and served as the Foundation president from 2011
to 2013.

Pat and Jim Sealy

Following his presidency at the Foundation, Jim and his wife Pat continued to stay
engaged and often visited us when at the hospital. Heaven has certainly gained an
angel and we will miss his laughter and guidance immensely.
Jim’s family will honor him with a Healing Power of Art piece.
This program is a beautiful way to honor a loved one by sponsoring a photograph with
a personalized plaque displayed at UnityPoint Health – Cedar Rapids facilities.
For $1,000 per panel, beautiful scenes throughout our community are available for
sponsorship. Multiple panels may be purchased and grouped together for a larger
image. Recognition will be displayed near the sponsored photo.
Honor your loved one, recognize your club or organization, or give your children or
grandchildren a timeless gift.

To sponsor a piece of art,
please call (319) 369-8100
or email Danielle Rauser at
danielle.rauser@unitypoint.org

Transition by Steve Partridge
Photo is a gift from Dr. Dustin, Tonya, Libby
and Emma Arnold. In loving memory of
Libbie Slezak, loving babi who was an
inspiration to all of us.
Photo is located at UnityPoint Health –
St. Luke’s Hospital, Intensive Care Unit.
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Weathering the Storm
On Monday, August 10th, unusually powerful Derecho storms
swept through our region. Winds exceeding 140 miles per hour
devastated homes and other property, damaged UnityPoint
Health facilities, and left many of our neighbors as well as
members of our UnityPoint Health family without power or shelter.
While our team members stepped up to handle an influx of
patients, St. Luke’s Foundation reached out to neighbors and
team members, providing meals, groceries, bottled water, and
other assistance. We were able to do this through the support
of UnityPoint Health and other generous donors, including
contributions from fellow team members and our Medical Staff to
the Foundation’s Derecho Relief Fund.
To date, the Foundation has given $285,800 to support team
members in the aftermath of the Derecho. As one grateful
recipient said, “I cannot tell you how thankful I am for the help.
It means so much to me to work for a place that cares for its
employees so well.”
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